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Thirteen stories haunted house

Image: The Shutterstock family is not perfect, but some structures suffer much more than damaged dry walls and date finishes. The properties in this quiz vary from simple farms to exquisite mansions, but they all have one thing in common - the spirit of ghosts that just don't leave brings eerie sightings
and unexplained events that send shivers down a person's spine above the threshold. Take our quiz to see how much you know about these infamous haunted houses! Personality How are you boogie? 5 minutes quiz 5 minutes Trivia Can you identify the glyphs of these months? 6 minute quiz 6 minutes
Personality tells you your stance on these unpopular foods and we know you Millennials or Gen Z 5 Minutes Quiz If you think you're a good friend? 5 minutes quiz 5 minute personality Are you more live laugh love or screaming hate to die? 5 minute quiz 5 minute trivia Can you identify all of these
Australian candies from the image? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minute Personality How Are You Based on These Yes or No Questions By Cowboys? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Minute Personality Are You Snobby, Intestive or Just Sad? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Minute Personality Can We Guess Your Type of Intelligence Based on
Your Taco Bell Order? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Minute Personality Answer these random questions and if you are the most successful in family, career, mental or health, we guess! 5 minutes quiz 5 minutes How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane? and how do you use proper nouns? Our
award-winning website provides a reliable and easy-to-understand explanation of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to engaging photos and engaging lists, HowStuffWorks Play has something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work and other times we ask
you, but we are always exploring in the name of fun! Click Sign up to agree to the privacy policy and verify that you're at least 13 years old. Copyright© 2020 Infospace Holdings, LLC, System 1 Company 1/20 Altism/Shutterstock 1852, James Yankee Jim Robinson was hanged for the magnificent
Larseny. A few years later, Thomas and Anna Whaley built a house on the site where they knew robinson's death. Shortly after, the ghost of Yankee Jim came to stay. He is known to attack around the house. Today, Mr. and Mrs. Whaley, young girls and family dogs are also known to appear at home in
the form of ghosts. Whaley House was classified as a ghost by the U.S. Department of Commerce in the 1960s. Check out the mysteries of these haunted houses that no one can explain. 2/20 Michael Neil Thomas/Shutterstock This Victorian mansion is haunted by the ghosts of all those killed by
winchester rifles. of the house, to make room for all the deadSarah Winchester, heir to the Winchester Rifles fortune (and the founder's widow), went on to add a room to host the ghosts. The home now has 10,000 windows, 2,000 doors, 47 fireplaces, 40 stairs, 13 bathrooms and nine kitchens. This may
seem silly, but if you have publicly mentioned that your home is a ghost, you should disclose it to potential buyers. 3/20 David/Flickr In 1892, Andrew and Abby Borden were killed by a psychopath with an axe. Andrew's daughter Lizzie stood trial for the crime but was eventually acquitted. She is now said
to haunt the house where her father and stepmom were infamously killed. Her ghost says she stops at the top of the stairs to laugh. Today, the house is a museum and bed and breakfast. Every August, the museum performs a re-production of the annual Gourley crime. How creepy! Here's how to find out
if someone died in your home: Photo credit: David/Flickr 4/20 Jason McLaren In 1912, this house in the small Iowa town of Viliska was hit by a heinous crime in which entire families, including four children and their two young friends, were murdered by an axe. No one was charged with a crime, but 100
years later, ghosts lurk in their homes screaming for justice. You can book a full-day tour or stay overnight waiting for the screams of the victims. And check out these 50 abandoned homes that look amazing that have been restored. Photo credit: Jason McLaren 5/20 Brynestans John Bell and his family
settled and thrived on farmland along Tennessee's Red River in the early 1800s. But strange-looking animals began to appear on their property, like dogs with rabbit heads. Such strangeness worsened into fear, with a physical attack from Bell's former neighbor Kate Butts, who the ghost sought revenge
on. As legend has it, the ghost is also believed to have prevented John's daughter Betsy from marrying a local boy and killed John. Today, visitors can tour the Belle Witch's Cave and the reconstruction of Bell's cabin. You may not want to go to the farm, but perhaps you are interested in these 20 easy
ways to add farmer's style to your home. Photo credit: Bra Instance 6/20 Brownie Charles 99 The famous haunted house exists on New York's Long Island. In 1974, Ronald DeFeo Jr. inexplicably shot and killed his mother, father, two sisters and two brothers while they slept. He was spent life in prison
and his house was put up for sale. A couple with three young children bought a house, but soon a strange sound began to be heard, a swarm of flies invaded the house, found cloven pig hooves in the snow, and the young daughter made a terrifying imaginary friend. Then I moved in 28 days later. If you
like horrible things, check out this creepy cottage pumpkin! Photo courtesy of Brownie Charles 99 7/20Sableman This 33-room house, built in the 1860s by William Lemp, owner of a successful brewery in the Midwest, eventually committed suicide in 1904 after the death of his youngest son. A few years
later, his wife died of cancer in the house. In 1922, William Lemp Jr. shot himself in the same room as his father. In 1949, William's third son, Charles Lemp, shot the dog in the basement and then committed suicide in his room. The house was sold that year and made into a boarding house, but reports
soon surfaced of a burning sensation and banging on the door. Today, the mansion is a restaurant and inn, holding a murder mystery dinner. Is your door a little creepy at a late point? Photo credit: Since opening in 1927 as the Paul Sabreman 8/20 PhotoLuminess LLC/Shutterstock Community Hotel,
Monte Vista has seen many paranormal guests come. Guests in Room 220 report changing tv channels them themself, while others claim to feel their hands touching them during their sleep. The ghost of the Bell Boy is also said to knock on doors and announce room service. When a guest opens the
door, no one is there. There is even a ghost of a crying baby from the basement. Despite all the ghost stories, the hotel says it didn't have the information to explain what was happening peculiar! 9/20 Roberto Michel/Shutterstock The Martles Plantation, which dates back to 1796, is rumoured to have been
built on top of an Indian burial ground. It is believed to be at least a few different haunted houses. Among the ghosts is chloe, a former slave who had her ears cut off for eavesdropping. Chloe sought revenge by poisoning the birthday cake that eventually killed two of the master's daughters. She was then
hanged by fellow slaves and is said to be wandering inside the plantation today in a turban covering her ears. Today, you can stay on plantations to get your dose of creepy para-constant activity. Go to the plantation in October to celebrate Halloween and the fall season, or try these 100 activities to get the
spirit of the season. 10/20 Bonita R. Chesier/Shutterstock In 1937, millionaire inventor Norman G. Baker pretended to be a doctor and turned a hotel into a hospital that claimed to be able to cure people's cancers. His fetish of purple motivated him to paint many parts of the hospital purple. Today,
chimneys remain their color, eerily a recall of the terrible time people from all over the world came to cure cancer by fakes. In fact, many who were treated there died. The inventor was eventually exposed and run out of town, but the property remains an active hotel - haunted by some ghosts. You may
also be interested in these 13 ways (or 12 if you want to avoid bad luck)Until Friday the 13th. 11/20 Smallbone In 1890, the Queen Anne Hotel served as an etiquette school for girls. Today, it is a 48-room hotel believed to be haunted by the ghost of the school's principal, Mary Lake. Guests staying in
Room 410, Ms Mary's former office, are reported to wake up to find blankets firmly hiding around them or clothes unpacked. Check out these 11 insane homeowners association horror stories. Photo Courtesy of Small Bones 12/20 Altylisfar, which dates back to 1835, the Sweetwater Mansion is a
plantation house designed by Gen. John Brahan of the Alabama Militia - a veteran of the 1812 war. The eight-room home was first occupied by his son-in-law, Robert M. Patton, alabama's post-Civil War governor. The plantation is heavily rooted in parasoinal activity, including one witness who reports
seeing a soldier in a coffin appear in one of the rooms. There are also regular reports of female visitors being mysteriously trapped in one of the rooms in the house. Check out 19 other pieces to get you in the DIY coffin and Halloween spirit. Photo credit: Altalisfar 13/20 Andrea Izzotti/Shutterstock Federal
Government hosts some of the most powerful people throughout history, so it makes sense to come with a little ghost activity. Visitors, staff and White House residents report seeing the ghosts of Abraham Lincoln, Abigail Adams and Andrew Jackson. Among witnesses, FDR, Dwight Eisenhower and
Winston Churchill claim to have seen the ghost of Abraham Lincoln. Obama claimed he heard the strange sound repeatedly and felt the sensation of someone biting his feet in the middle of the night. Check out the incredible history of Jackie Kennedy's White House decorations. 15/20 Clicetti Franklin
Castle was built in 1865 for the Tee de Man family. Four of the family's children died at their home, and owner Hannes Teedeman was rumored to have killed his 13-year-old niece in a hidden passageway and killed her mistress inside the tower. Death and murder were made for a house stained with
creepy activity, with visitors to the mansion remembering creepy women dressed in black, little ones crying and doors jumping off hinges and spinning lights. Speaking of castles, check out these 50 remote things that will blow your mind. Photo credit: Clicetti 16/20 Joseph Soam/Shutterstock This
Georgian house dates back to 1790. The mansion was purchased by the state in 1965 for use as the governor's residence, but the house is known for much more than that. This is an active site for ghostly encounters, including a strange little girl who appeared to float in a fountain at his 1985 inauguration

to a wine-drinking revolutionary soldier left behind in the house. Speaking of mansions, here's what you needAbout McModern taking over McAmandyn. 18/20 Delhi Public Library/Flicker Sea-born Mary House is named after Mary Wilson Wallace, who was born on an Atlantic ship in 1720. Mary's parents
sailed from Ireland to Boston. During the voyage, the ship was overtaken by pirates. The pirate captain heard the toddler's cries during the raid and stumbled upon Mrs Wilson and her newborn daughter. The pirates told Mrs Wilson that if he promised to name the baby after his mother Mary, he would
spare them. One of Mary's sons, Robert, lived in a house called Mary House, now born in the ocean. Legend has it that the same pirate captain who escaped Mary's ship returned to marry her when she was widowed. He was later said to have been murdered under her roof and Mary buried the remains
under her house along with his hidden treasures. Her ghost was said to haunt the house to protect what she buried. Speaking of pirates, check out this pirate ship's tree house. Photo credit: Delhi Public Library/Flickr Originally published: September 05, 2018 2018
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